Name: _____________________________

Dublin Cemetery Information Scavenger Hunt
 = Read the sign
Italic words = Fill in by reading the sign
The Scavenger Hunt begins at the Dublin Cemetery sign. Next, go to the area behind Old St.
Raymond’s Church, follow it to the back of the cemetery, go toward the left and back toward
the sign.
Bonus: As you look though the cemetery, what is the oldest year someone died?
Name: ____________________ Year Died: ___________________________

1. The large Dublin Cemetery sign shows a picture of what? _______________
2. Flanagan family: This man was blind, but still raised sheep with the help of his wife and
three daughters, what was his name? _______________ Look at the headstone. What year
did he die? _______________
3. Dobbel Family : Margaret was the _______________ of Jeremiah and Ellen Fallon. The
Dobbel raised and _______________
4. Jeremiah and Ellen Fallon were born in the same year. Figure out in what year Jeremiah was
born _______________.
5. Tehan Family : William and Ellen Tehan’s marriage was the in __________ Old St.
Raymond’s _______________ 1, 1866
6. Rod R. Fallon : Renown for his fine ____________ and proficiency with the __________
(rawhide rope) which sometimes was up to _____ feet in length.
7. Norris Family: In 1852 Leo purchased acres from Don Jose Marie Amador for $
______________ and one _______________.
8. Tom Donlon  fell off the roof of the church and died. He was _____ years old when he
died. What picture is carved on his headstone? ______________
9. Kolb Family  sign near the back. When did the Kolb Family come here? _____ Can you
think of something in Dublin named for the Kolb Family? _______________

10. Nielsen Family: What country did they come from? _______________ Look at the
Nielsen Family headstone. What pictures are on it? _______________
11. Henry Moller: He farmed and operated a _______________ business, delivering fresh
_______________ from a horse-drawn wagon.
12. James Witt Dougherty: What state did he come from? _______________ How many
acres of land did he buy? _______________. Who sold him the land? _______________.
His dog is buried at the foot of his grave. The dog’s name is _______________ and he died
in _______________.
13. Find Mr. & Mrs. Frederiksen’s graves. What were their first names? _______________
Who died last? _______________ What was the date? ______________
14. There are 3 young children buried in the Kamp plot. What were their names
_______________, _______________, _______________ and about how old were they?
____ age, _____ age, _______________age.
15. Why do you think so many children died in those days? Think of 2 reasons why. _______
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
16. Rasmussen Family : How many children did they have? _____ What country were they
from? _______________
17. Thomas Wells was born in _______________. What year did he die? ____________
18. The Murray Family plot is in the newer section of the cemetery nearer to the Dublin sign.
Is Michael Murray buried there?

Circle:

YES

NO

The Dublin Cemetery Information Scavenger Hunt
ANSWERS
Bonus: As you look though the cemetery, what is the oldest year someone died?
Name: THOMAS DONLON
Year Died: DEC 16 1859

1. The large Dublin Cemetery sign shows a picture of what? FARMER WITH A PLOW
2. Flanagan family: This man was blind, but still raised sheep with the help of his wife
and three daughters, what was his name? JOHN FLANAGAN Look at the headstone. What year did he die?
JUNE 2 1915
3. Dobbel Family: Margaret was the GRAND-DAUGHTER of Jeremiah and Ellen Fallon. The Dobbel family raised
CATTLE and SHEEP
4. Jeremiah and Ellen Fallon were born in the same year. Figure out in what year Jeremiah was born. 1815
5. Tehan Family: William and Ellen Tehan’s marriage was the FIRST (wedding held) in Old St. Raymond’s on
JANUARY 1, 1866.
6. Rod R. Fallon was renowned for his fine HORSEMANSHIP and proficiency with the RIATA (rawhide rope)
which sometimes was up to 70 feet in length.
7. Norris Family: In 1852 Leo purchased 10,000 acres from Don Jose Marie Amador for $20,000 and one
WHITE HORSE .
8. Tom Donlon fell off the roof of the church and died. He was 25 years old when he died. What picture is
carved on his headstone? ANGEL NEXT TO A CROSS
9. Kolb Family sign near the back. When did the Kolb Family come here? 1870’S Can you think of something in
Dublin named for the Kolb Family? PARK, SCHOOL
10. Nielsen Family: What country did they come from? DENMARK Look at the Nielsen Family headstone. What
pictures are on it? HORSES, TRESS, HILLS
11. Henry Moller: He farmed and operated a BUTCHER business, delivering fresh MEAT from a horse-drawn
wagon.
12. James Witt Dougherty: What state did he come from? TENNESSEE How many acres of land did he buy?
10,000 Who sold him the land? JOSE MARIA AMADOR His dog is buried at the foot of his grave. The dog’s
name is CARLO and he died in NOV 26 1882
13. Find Mr. & Mrs. Frederiksen’s graves. What were their first names? EMMA P & ARTHUR. Who died last?
ARTHUR What was the date? MARCH 17 1978

14. There are 3 young children buried in the Kamp plot. What were their names and about how old were they?
Maria M - age 1 1/2 YRS (Feb 1884-Sep 1885), Louis Hansen - age 9 MOS (Oct 1889-July 1890), Karline - age
4 1/2 YRS (April 1881-July 1885)
15. Why do you think so many children died in the olden days? Think of 2 reasons why. Lack of cures for
childhood illnesses, flu epidemics, lack of doctors in the area.
16. Rasmussen Family: How many children did they have? 11 What country were they from? DENMARK
17. Thomas Wells was born in 1838 . What year did he die? 1901
18. The Murray Family plot is in the newer section of the cemetery nearer to the Dublin sign. Is Michael
Murray buried there? YES NO

